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P
aul Haagsman’s voice was so
weak on the other end of the
line that it didn’t even sound
like the same guy. But I guess
that’s understandable for some-
one who is hooked up to a heart

pump and who has barely stood up since
having a heart attack six weeks ago.

Then Paul said, from his North Carolina hospi-
tal bed, “I’ll tell you this much— having a heart
attack sucks. It really does.”
The pain is intense but so are the drugs, he

added: “A couple of weeks ago I was at a Grateful
Dead concert at the FillmoreWest.”
Ah, there you are Paul, master of the winking

put-on. Thanks for the laugh.
Paul always found the humor amid hardship

while working with the poor and the homeless in
Grand Rapids. Now, he uses it to relieve his own
pain as he works his way back to a semblance of
normal life.
Paul Haagsman was director of In the Image,

a Grand Rapids ministry providing clothing and
furniture to people in need, for 10 years before
departing in 2009. Under his leadership the
agency went from serving about 65 families a
week to 750. Before that, he was longtime direc-
tor of DegageMinistries, a drop-in center in the
Heartside neighborhood along South Division
Avenue.

HELPERNEEDSHELP
I’ve known Paul for close to 20 years, both as a

key source on the religion beat and as a friend. He
was a caring, consistent advocate for the needs
of the marginalized andmostly voiceless people
in our community. Paul warmly welcomed down-
and-out guys into Degage for coffee and conversa-
tion, and helped single mothers fit free shoes onto
their children at In the Image.
Now, he finds himself in need of care and sup-

port, big-time. Paul, 58, was brought down by a
heart attack Jan. 24 in North Carolina, where he
and his wife, Lisa, moved five years ago for better
job opportunities and to be with their daughters.
Saving Paul’s life turned out to be a complicated

business. Eventually, doctors said the only way
was to implant a pump to do the work of his left
ventricle. Since the surgery in late February, he
has been hooked up to batteries or electric power
with a cord extending from his side. Paul’s a big
guy with a big heart, so the current better be
strong.
Now, he is recuperating at University of North

Carolina Hospitals, finally eating real food after
weeks of tube-feeding. He’s getting his voice back
after having it choked off by an intubation tube.
He recently began standing and walking a little
bit. Rehab is tiring and tedious, but at least now
he can envision a life outside hospital walls.
“I came to a point where I don’t think I’m ever

going home— that kind of hospitalitis,” he said.
“I couldn’t see if it was sunshine or dark out. I just
would like to go home.”
That will take some time, Lisa said. So will

returning to his job as assistant manager at a

pawn business. But however long it takes, she is
grateful just to have him. “We’ve nearly lost him
three or four times,” she told me.

FINANCIALSTRAIN
In the meantime, it is a rough go financially.

The full burden of household expenses has fallen
on Lisa and her job at an automation products
company. She has gotten help to cover rent and
utilities from a PayPal account she set up on
Facebook called “A Roof Over Paul’s Head.” You
can find it at facebook.com/paulhaagsmanrecov-
ery.
Beyond that, they have piled upmore than

$1 million in medical expenses, Lisa said. While

Paul’s insurance will cover the majority, the bal-
ance will be more than they canmeet anytime
soon, she said. She’s not thinking about that too
much; just the day-to-day of Paul’s recovery is
enough to handle.
It’s sure not the life they had in mind when they

moved to North Carolina. The 2008 recession hit
them hard, with Lisa losing her job. After 10 years
at In the Image, Paul felt he’d given what he could.
They were ready for a fresh start.
Since then, the jobs have not been as plenti-

ful as they’d hoped. But Paul told me his job
at Picasso Pawn is “a hell of a lot of fun.” That
doesn’t surprise me. Paul pretty much has fun
whatever he does.
I vividly remember him grinning among

Degage patrons, whenmy band, the Honeytones,
played there a couple of times at pre-Thanksgiv-
ing parties for the neighbors. If any of them got a
bit too rowdy, Paul knew how to keep the peace
with his fearless friendliness and humor.
Here’s how I described Paul walking in the

door at Degage in a 1997 story about a major
renovation of the building:
“Look at this, “ Haagsman said, his animated

face glowing.”Human joy. You feel connected—
hey, Rodney!” he pumped Rodney’s eager hand—
“to other people. We build friendships here. You
knowwhat that does to people’s lives? You actu-
ally think somebody out there gives a rip about
you. That can change you.”
I hope Paul knows howmany people whose

lives he touched give a rip about him in his hour
of need.
If you’d like to let him know, here’s his address:

UNCHospitals, CTSU Unit No. 4722, 101 Manning
Drive, Chapel Hill, N.C., 27514.
Count on it, you’ll make the man smile.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Survey: Pastors
believe religious
liberty declining
A survey of American

preachers, conducted by
Nashville-based LifeWay
Research, shows growing
concern among pastors about
religious liberty in America.
About seven in 10 senior

pastors at Protestant church-
es say Christians have lost
or are losing the culture war.
The telephone survey was
taken Sept. 4-19, 2013.
According to LifeWay, sev-

enty percent of the pastors
agree with the statement,
“Religious liberty is on the
decline in America.” Twenty-
seven percent disagree.
Eighty-one percent of self-
identified evangelical pastors
were more likely to agree.
Amongmainline pastors,
47 percent agreed.
Seventy-nine percent of

evangelical pastors said
Christians are losing or have
lost the culture war. That
compares to 60 percent
amongmainline pastors.

WASHINGTON

Studio adds

‘explanatorymessage’

to Noah film
National Religious

Broadcasters President
Jerry Johnson has thanked
Paramount Pictures for
adding what he calls a “dis-
claimer” to advertising for
its movie “Noah,” starring
Russell Crowe, which debuts
in theaters March 28.
At Johnson’s request, the

studio is advising filmgoers
the movie “is inspired by the
story of Noah,” and that “artis-
tic license has been taken.”
The NRB president, who

previewed the film, praises
its acting, production values
and faithfulness to the biblical
story’s main elements of sin,
judgment and restoration.
Johnson warns, how-

ever, that the flood appears
to be punishment for man’s
destruction of the environ-
ment.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Noah’s ark project

tomove forward

A Christian ministry’s long-
stalled plans to build Noah’s
Ark in the hills of Kentucky
have been revived.
CreationMuseum founder

Ken Ham said a municipal
bond offering has raised
enoughmoney to begin
construction on the Ark
Encounter project, estimated
to cost about $73million.
Groundbreaking is planned
for May, and the ark is expect-
ed to be finished by the sum-
mer of 2016.
Ham said a high-profile

evolution debate he had with
“Science Guy” Bill Nye last
month helped boost support
for the project.

In this file photo, Paul Haagsman was surrounded by shoes for an annual giveaway put on by
In the Image, a local nonprofit he led from 1999 to 2009. (MLive.com files)

FormerDegage, In the Image
director falls onhard times inN.C.

Note: This column is part
of an ongoing effort to build
interfaith understanding in
Michigan. It is coordinated
by Douglas Kindschi, direc-
tor of the Kaufman Interfaith
Institute at Grand Valley State
University.

By Douglas Kindschi

Last week, we heard a
Jewish perspective on
interfaith understanding

in a column by Sheldon J.
Kopperl. It remindedme of
my first serious encounter
with another faith tradition

many years
ago while
in gradu-
ate school.
My profes-
sor of Old
Testament
introduced us
to a Jewish
family who

invited us to their home to cel-
ebrate the Seder with them.
As we proceeded through

the Seder meal, whichmarks
the beginning of the Jewish
holiday of Passover, it became
clear to me for the first time
that this was the basis of my

own Christian experience of
Communion or Eucharist. In
the Seder ritual, the break-
ing of the matzo bread and
the drinking of the wine are
what Christians do when cel-
ebrating the Eucharist. What
we call the “Last Supper”
was instituted by Jesus at
the Passover meal he cel-
ebrated with his disciples in
Jerusalem.What for me had
been a Christian practice now
was clearly put into perspec-
tive as having its roots in the
Seder.
All four Gospel writers

make it clear it was this

Passover meal that was the
occasion of the Christian
bread and wine ritual. It
should have been clear to me
as well, but my own limited
understanding kept me from
this broader perspective.
During our Year of

Interfaith Understanding
in 2012, there were at least
three occasions in which the
Seder meal was celebrated in
a setting that invited persons
from other faith traditions to
participate.
As I becamemore knowl-

edgeable in my own under-
standing, I began to see more

clearly why the Apostle Paul
refers to Christians as the
adopted children, not the
original children of God.
Furthermore, he used the
image of being grafted into
the vine to understand the
role of the early gentile com-
munity’s relationship to the
Jewish people.
In Romans, Paul refers to

himself as an apostle to the
gentiles but warns that those
grafted on should not boast,
since “it is not you that sup-
port the root, but the root that
supports you.” (Romans 11: 18)
He sees a larger picture than

what my limited understand-
ing was in those early years
and hemarvels at the mystery
andmercy of God. Toward
the end of that chapter, he
exclaims about the wisdom
and knowledge of God and
quotes Isaiah, “For who has
known themind of the Lord?”
Paul’s exhortation is a call

for humility as we seek a
broader understanding. The
more I interact in with others
in our interfaith understand-
ing project, the moremy own
faith is deepened.We all have
much to learn together.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu

Let’s explore with others as we broaden our faith

Kindschi
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Ç GO ONLINE
If you would like to donate money or send a
message of encouragement to the Haagsmans,
visit facebook.com/paulhaagsmanrecovery.

Visit MLive Media Group columnist Charles
Honey’s blog at soulmailing.com.

“I came to a pointwhere I don’t
think I’mever going home—that
kind of hospitalitis. I couldn’t see
if itwas sunshine or dark out.
I justwould like to go home.”
PAUL HAAGSMAN, FORMER DIRECTOR OF IN THE IMAGE
AND DEGAGE MINISTRIES IN GRAND RAPIDS, ABOUT HIS
HEART ATTACK AND HOSPITALIZATION

Fearless advocate, leader finds himself in need


